Evolving software and image acquisition systems have reduced orthophoto production time, positively impacted product quality and reduced production costs. Quality of the orthophoto production process is influenced by the exterior orientation parameters and the digital elevation model. The seamline used in the mosaicking is also affected by the mathematical methods used.It is certain that determining the most accurate mathematical method to be used in seamline production will reduce time in orthophoto production and increase product quality. In the test area (urban area) determined in this study,mosaic production withobject-based recognition, adaptive feathering, smart seams method and the closest-to-camera-center methods have been realized using images with a ground sampling distance (GSD) of 30 cm and 10 cm. As a result, the most successful results have been obtained using object-based recognition method.
INTRODUCTION
As a result of the intensive use of computer technology in photogrammetry, it is easy to solve difficult and complex problems. Mosaic production is started by having created a seamline from ortho images. Multiple seamline production methods are available for mosaic production. There have been numerous studies on this subject. Gray level values were taken into account at the work to be described as the first starting point of seamline production method and the line drawing was done by selecting the seamline according to the edge measurement which calculates the sum of the omega differences between the two images. Method of feathering for sudden gray level changes between two edgesis deemed suitable (Milgram, 1975) . In another study, it has been shown that a wavelet-based algorithm is very effective and removing the gray seamlinecan be gained satisfactory results (Zhu et al., 2000) . A seam-line optimized method based on difference image and gradient imageis used in the ongoing research process for seamline production (Pan et al., 2011) . To prevent discontinuity in the mosaic, seamline optimization based on ground objects classes for orthoimage mosaickingis presented (Pan et al., 2017) . In another study, a new method is proposed to determine the seamline based on semantic segmentation (Saito et al., 2015) . In order to assist in the selection of the seamlines, it has been studied using various vector-formatted data such as vector roadsdrawn by manual methods (WAN et al., 2012) . In the mosaicking of ortho image, a new method for seamline recognition is introduced using the region change rate-driven seamline determination method (Pan et al., 2015) . A new automatic seamline selection algorithm together with a digital surface model have been proposedin order to minimize visual discontinuities in mosaic products, to avoid high ground objects and to select automatically seamlines (Chen et al., 2014) . There is a problem in urbanareas in terms of visual in the final product. For this reason, it is very important to determine the seamline production method. The aim is to ensure that the produced seamline passes through the ground without touching any objectwhen the mosaic is controlled after the production of the seamline. A number of studies have been carried out in theseamline production for urban area (Chen et al., 2014; Chon et al., 2010; Pan et al., 2011; Pan et al., 2015; Pan et al., 2017; Saito et al., 2015) . In this study, the most difficult, dense, concentrated and narrow regions of the urban area will be tested for selecting the seamline production method. In this study, the works have been carried out with overlapping ortho images with different sampling distances in the same area. It is aimed to determine the advantages and disadvantages of seamline methods for mosaic products produced from 10 cm and 30cm GSDortho images in irregular dense areas.
Material and Method
Block selection is done according to GSD, density and number of buildings in test area. 10 cm GSD and 30cm GSD overlapped ortho images were used for the same irregular dense urban area. In this study, Trimble inpho OrthoVista and GeoMedia Professional OrthoPro software had been used as demo licensed.
2.1.Data Source
The data of Bursa M5 project and the data of whole Turkey orthophoto production LPIS project were used in the research.
2.2.Determination of Urban Area
In the photogrammetric blocks used in this study, the test areas with two different ground sampling distances were created in the same area under the following criteria (Table 1) . 10 cm and 30 cm GSD ortho images of selected blocks and test areas are shown in the red area (Figure 1 ). Figure 1: Overlapping ortho images with different ground sampling distances to be used in seamline production and overlapping areas
Methods
The seamline is a process step that determines areas will be included in the mosaic through The seamline production plays a very important role into the output mosaic. Generally, this problem is encountered mostly in the urbanareas. According to the result of the researches, there have been numerous academic studies on the fact that the seamline does not pass over the building while mosaic production is being carried out in the urbanarea. It is because the high-quality objectare required to be expressed geometrically and visually in the output mosaic. Otherwise, it causes tearing, twisting, twitching, ghosting and tilting in the image. In the selected irregularly dense urbanarea, the seamline production was carried out from 10 cm and 30 cm GSD overlapping ortho images with object based recognition, adaptive feathering, smart seams method and the closest-to-cameracenter methods and they were tested in mosaic products.
The closest-to-camera-center method allows you to generate seamlines for ortho imagery from different sources. It assumes that the orthos are all approximately the same size. It allows gaps in the data and does not require that the source photos be organized in strips with uniform flight lines. The smart seams method finds a shortest-path vector between overlapping orthos that is based on the computation of least pixel-intensity difference (Hexagonal Geospatial, 2015) . The adaptive feathering method merges individual input images into a seamless mosaic. The method automatically computes a "blending function", which determines how to combine the individual input images into the output mosaic. A blending sharpness parameter controls the steepness of the blending function, which in turn controls the default width of the blending function. In areas of complex relief displacement (e.g. buildings), the blending function is automatically made steeper, so that the imageto-image transition occurs more quickly in these regions. Object based recognition method is better adapted to urban areas and it can also be used in different areas such as mixed and rural. The Object recognition function is in general slightly faster with seam lines avoiding more features, like buildings, especially in urban areas. (Trimble Inpho, 2017) .
RESULT and DISCUSSION
In selected irregular dense urbanareas, the seamline was produced from two ortho images with 30 cm GSD with object based recognition, adaptive feathering, smart seams method and closest-to-camera-center methods. The drawing of the seamline is shown in the produced mosaic area and the drawing of the seamline in the output mosaic is shown after the produced seamline ( Figures. 3 and 4) . Among mosaic products (30 cm ground sampling distance), the seamline produced from the object based recogtinion method follows (blue) path, the seamline produced fromthe closest-to-cameracenter method and the contacted areas are shown in (red), the seamline produced from the adaptive feathering method and the contacted areas are shown in (pink), the seamline produced from the smart seams method and the contacted areas are shown in (turquoise) (Figure 4) . In the irregular dense urbanarea, the seamline was produced from two ortho images with 10 cm GSD with object based recognition, adaptive feathering, smart seams method and closest-to-camera-center methods. The drawing of the seamline is shown in the produced mosaic area and the drawing of the seamline in the output mosaic is shown after the produced seamline ( Figures. 5 and 6 ). The output products of seamline production methods in mosaic produced from test blockin the urban areas and their results specified according to the parameters are described above. Based on these results, the success rates of seamline production methods in irregular dense urban areas are as follows (Tables 4 and 5 ). Comparing the test areas belonging to 30 cm and 10 cm GSD , there were 12886 and 6084 buildings .
While the seamline produced by the object based recognition method did not touch any building, the number of contacts with the building areas were close to each other for 30 cm and 10 cm GSD in other seamline production methods. However, the number of buildings in the test area belonging to 30 cm GSD was more than twice that of 10 cm GSD.
As a result, the seamlines produced by the object based recognition method in the irregularly dense urbanareas caught the same success as they did not touch any building.
Looking at the results of previous studies, it is obvious that the same success has been achieved and seamline production has been made in a very short time and time has been saved. it contacts and re-mosaic production times, 100% success rate of object based recognition method is foreground and the method is successful.
CONCLUSION
Consequently, it has been seen that the object based recognition method is the most successful method for the production of the seamline in urbanarea.
